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1 Trials For Swimming Meet

Will Be HeldThis Evening

;;. Mermen and Mermaids Will Participate in Preliminary Events

Large Crowd Expected to Be on Hand for Races Wednes-- ;

day Evening-D- uke Kahanamoku Will Not Be in Best Shape
Hi for Speed Events Who are Leading Feminine Swimmers?

c
This evening the mermen and mer-

maids of Honolulu will compete In

the trial races for the meet which will
be held at the Y. M. C. A. on Wednes-

day eTening. The preliminaries will
begin at 7:30 this evening and alto-

gether 19 events will be staged.
Swimming enthusaists will be

grieved to hear that Duke Kahanamo-
ku was injured while practising in ths
tank, and is hardly expected to make
his usual showing in the various
events. Duke said last evening that
despite the fact that Tie 'was not In
the best shape to swim, he would do
his best to enter the various events if

,he continued to improve.
Would Have Been Feature

' It was expected that the 300 meter
race would be the feature event on
Wednesday evening as Duke was ex-

pected to give Langer a hard race for
honora, but with the champion in poor

condition Langer should win. al-

though Kruger and Kelli are expected
to make a bard fight for honors.
AbOTe the 200 yard mark Langer is a
real star and with Duke out of It, he
ought to come (h ahead of the field.

-- .There has-bee- n much discussion of

late In ewtmmlnr circles as to wheth-

er Honolulu would produce a Dorothy
Burns or Claire Galligan within the
next few years, and then more
discussion as 1 to which one of
the feminine stars would be the fit- -

tnre champion of Hawaii. This year
there are four times as many feminine
swimmers as ever before, and the dis-

cussion promises to bring out alot of
interest. .

How Wpuld They Rank?
If the girl " swimmers of Honolulu

were ranked .as 'they are In tennis the
one making the selection would haTe
a hard time listing them in order. Jt
would Indeed take a wishe Judge and
brave man to llsx the swimmers in
their order of ability at the present
time, and it would take a prophet to
ten who will be the star- - swimmer of
1918. , .! :. v'V IS:

, Listed among the; swimmers would
be given consideration are the follow-
ing: Cerd HlorthV JosephmeMlopklni,
Kathleen Law, Helen Rosa, kqiui
Kenn, Ludle Legroe, Frances Fairing-- ,

ton, Madeline Chapin. Eleanor Lyser,
Marlon Dowsett, Thelma. Kenn. Irma
Tarleton-Agne- s Auld, Louise. Drew,;
Elsie Auld. Dorothy Martin, Vesta
Quinn and others. Here are 17 swim--,

mere and' the swimming' enthusiast
who wishes to while away a few hours
may" send In Ms selections, but we
will refuse C publish the name of the
sender In order to save him from dls--'

"' "aster.'
. A' number of these mermaids will be
seen in the various events at the as- -'

eoclatlon tank on Wednesday and
Friday evenings. They will . also ap-

pear, In the Telly events tomorrow
night. With Duke out of the 3Q0 meter
evenC the 50 yard ladles', race prom
Ises 'to --be the feature event f the
evening. i- - ..;r .

. DTike ,was espectally-anxlou- B to make
jjotae new marks tn the odd distances
and regrets that be Is not In the best
of shape to go . after the existing

;tnarka, ut he ha Always wen ready
to'eiter the game at any. time and it
Is to be hoped that he will smash some
new marks despite his lnjrtry. ' '

The events this evening will bring
out a number of good races and JLas--'

much as there are a Urge number of
entries.-th- e trials should be real bat-

tles 'from start to finish. Tomorrow
evening will see the real tests when
the Tarlous natatora go after records.

The following swimmers will appear
In the trials this evening at 7:30: ,

,
" CO Yard Open a

John KellL ( HV: MeWn HolL (HN) :

Duke ' Kahanamoku, (HN) : William
KanakanuI,, (HN) ; Cleghorn ?. Boyd,
(HN) : John' Kanpiko (HN) ; L. Kim
Wal, (HN) : ' T. Holsteln, (HN) ; C
Lambert, ' (O) ; '. Dickson Hitchcock
(O); nmald Watt. (O); Francis Bow-er- s.

(O) : Ronald Higglns, (O) ; Albert
Harris.-(O).- . : -

75 Yard Backstroke Open. :

Harold Kroger, (H); William Kana-kahn- L

(HN) ; John Kauplko, (HN) ;
DavTa KahanarookuAtHN) L. Kim
Wal. (HN); Benjamin Kalanl, (HN);
Albert Harris (O); C. A. Walker (O).

tj.rrv ' Markham. (HN): Mosely

rxmmlns, (HN); P. -- Chapin," (O);r.s. Sims. (O): ; Howard Smith,
(O) ; S. Waldron. (O) ; T Singlehurst,
(O); H. Alexander, (Un); R. C. Rog

:'exs, (O). - '
- 900 Yard Breastroke a
John Kane; (H); Joe Stlckney'(0)i

David JCahanamoka (HN) ; T. Hoi- -
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stein. (HN); Frank Richardson. (O);
R. N. Sanderson. (O).

50 Yards Ladies Open
Josephine Hopkins. (Or. Marion

Dowsett, (O); Madeline Chapin. (0;
Rebecca Ezera. (YWCA); Anna Faoa,
(YW); Horence Paoa. (YW); Lucile
Legros. (YW); Edith Kenn. (P);
Thelma Kenn, (P); Elsie Auld, (P);
Rose Roberro. (P); Rebecca Haaheo.
(P); Agnes luld, (P); Gerd Hiorth.
(Un): VesU Quinn( (WA); Eleanor
Lyser. (WA); Irma Tarleton, (WA) ;

Louise Drew, (WA); Helen Rosa.
(O); Dorothy Martin, (O).

100 Yard Open
Ah Kin Yee, (H); John, Kealoha,

(H); Melvln Holt, (HN); Cleghorn
Boyd, (HN); John Kauplko. (HM);
David Kahanamoku, . (HN); L. Kim
Wal. (HN); T. Holstem, (HN); Dick-

son Hitchcock. (O); Francis Bowers,
(O); Albert Harris, .(O).

50 Yards for Boys Under 15

H. Alexander, (Un); Albert Hoogs,
(O); . Corwin Sayres. (O); J. W.
Hoogs, (O): Parnell Mann, (O); Al-te- rt

Mlnviello,-0)- ; Bob Burbank (O).
800 Meter Open

Ludy Langer. l (Un): John Kelli.
(H); Harold Kruger, (ti); Chet Tol-ma-n.

(Un) ; Duke Kahanamoku,
(HN) ; David Kahanamoku, (HN) ;

Harry Markham, (HN) ; Carbls Walk-
er, (O); Benjamin Kalanl, (HN).

60 Yarda Backstroke
Harold Kruger, (H)j Duke Kahana-

moku, . (HN) ; ; iWflllam Kanakapul,
(HN) ; , John Kanpiko, (HN) ; David
Kahanamokn. (HN); L. Kim WaL
(HNi Albert Harrit, (O); Carbls
Walker, (O) I Dudley' Pratt, (O).

- .'50 Yard Novice
T. Holsteln (HN.) ; Benjamin Kalanl

(HN.) ; Mosely ' Cummins (HN.) ;
Chester Blins ' (O.); - Howrd Smith
(O.): Harold Podinore (O.); 8. W.
Waldron (Q4;vB. JSMcKewle --(04;
T. .Singlehurst ' (G.) ; A. . Carroll
( EngJ t John Watt ( O.) ; R. Rogers
(O.) ; R, E, Clapp-- (Eng.) ; Sam suck-
er, (W. '

:..;. 'i. j -

80. Yard Breastroke For filrlf
, Helen Martlai (O.) ; ; Madeline Cha-
pin : (O.) ; Helen Rosa (O.) ; Florence
Paoa (Y. W.)t Lnclle tros (Y. W0 ;
Edith Kenn ;(P.) Rose Robeiro (P.) :
Agnes, Auld (P.); 'Eleanor Lyser (W.

- 'a.)..--.- - 40 Yard. Open.
John Kellt (H.); Duke Kahanamoku

(HN.) v ; Melrln Holt .(HN.) ; : ; John
Kauplko (HN.) j David Kahanamoku
(HN.); L. Kim .Wal (HN.); T.1 Hoi-stei- n

(HN.) ; Mosely; Cummins (HN.l;
H. Harvey (O.) ; W. Schmidt (O.) ; C.
Lambert .(0.) ; Preston r Chapin . (O.) ;
Ronald Wett' (O.) Francis ' Bowers
(O.);.Ronald Higglns (O.); Albert
Harrla (CL). . , :

V ; 50 Yard, 5lr la Under 15
Marion Dowsett (O.) ; Helen Martin

(O.) ; 'Dorothy Martin : (O.) ; Anna
Paoa (Y. W.) ; Ediths Kepn ; (P.) ;
Thelma Kenn (P.): Elsie Auld (PJ;
Rebecca Haaheo UP.) ; Agnes Auld
(P.); VesU Qulnn;(W. A.); Eleanor
Lyser, (W.; A.) ; Irma ..Tarleton .( W.
A.); Louise Brew (W. A.).

-- 100.. Yard Breastroke Open '"

George Kane,: (H.); J. Stlckney.
(O.) ; John Kauplko (HN.) ; David
Kahanamokn ,1N)'; T.x , Holsteln
(HN.); Frank Richardson (O.) ; R. M.
Sanderson, (0.y;ti . ' "o. V
- r : . 50 Yard Open "

Ah r Kin Tee (H; ; John t Kealoha
(H.) ; Melvln Holt? (HN.) ; William
Kanakannl ; (HN.) ;' John Kauplko
(HN.); H. Harvey .(0.); C. Lambert
(O.); Ronald Watt.; (0.)r Francis
Bowers (O.) r Ronald Higglns (O.) ;
Albert Harris (O.).--, ... . .

vr 100 Yard Novice
Harry Markham (HN.) ; B. Kalanl

(HN.) ; C D. Croxler (O.); P. Chapin
(O.) ; , Albert Harris ' CO.) ; Chester
Sims (03; Howard Smith (O.); Har-
old Podmore (O.) ; S.' Waldron (O.) ;
R.' S McKehzle (O.JfX' Singlehurst
(O.); A. Carroll (Eng.);; John Walt
(0.) r R. CJ Rogers (O.).
. - V 80 Yard Open

John Kelli (H.) ; Duke Kahanamoku
(HN.) ; Melvln Holt (HN.) ; Cleghorn
Boyd (HN;); T Holsteln ; (HN.) ; tx
bert Harris (O.); Frnda Bowers (0.)

: :a 100 Yards Ladlea Open . .

Jostnhlne Hopkins (0) ; ? Marion
Dowsett (O.) ; Helen Rosa ( O.) ;
Edith Kenn (P.) ,v Thelma Kenn (P.);
Rose Roberro (P.). Gerd HJorth
(Un.); Eleanor Lyser (W. X).
; V i' 220 Yard Open . , ..,

John Kellf (H.); : Harold Kruger
(H:) ; Ah Kim Yee H.) ; John Kealo-
ha (H.); Melvln Holt (HN.); aeg-hor- n

Boyd (HN.); L. Kim Wal (HN.);
Harry Markham " (HN.) Dickson
Hitchcock (a);' Carbls Walter (O.).
50 .Yards Backstroke, Boys Under 15

H. Alexander (Cri.Kv Albert Min- -

velle (O.).' S

OAHU PRISON VOLLISTS .
DEFEAT. HEADQUARTERS

;U TEAM W HARD MATCH

After dropping the first game to the
Headquarters Company of the 2nd In-
fantry, the Oahu ' prison volleyball
team ralfied, and took the next next
three games, winning the match by a
score of 5, 15-1- 3, 1S--9. 16--8.

The games were played under the
1917. rules, 15 points winning each
game. . The Headquarters Company la
considered the best team ; which has
played against the Oahn Prison squad
thus far. The winners have been in-
vited to play x return match at Fort
Shafter on December 15. The chal-
lenge will be accepted if permission la

.obUmed from the authority

HONOLULU SIAE-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1917,

BASKETBALL WILL

BE FEATURES BY

SCHOOL ATHLETES

(Spadal & tar-Bo- ll ttin Corrs pondenc )
OAHU COLLtGK. Dec. 11. Bas-

ketball is the sport to which the
league win next turn its

attention. Although not so much
stress is laid on this sport, it is neces
sary to treat it and give it ranking
as a major sport, in order that St
Louis College, which will not play
football, may "have teams entered in
at least three major sports," as the
league constitution declares. S;.
Louis' three majors are basketball,
track and batelall.

Some of the schools of the Inter-Fcholasti- c

league are a bit reticent
about entering teams for basketball.
Inasmuch as they have three other
majors and a couple of minor sports
to swing anyway, but It Is believed
thst a full schedule will be arranged
as soon as. a meeting of the league
can be called after Christmas holidays
and that all the Interscholastic league
teams, including Kamehameha, Hono-
lulu MHiUry Academy, McKinley
High school. Mills school and Puna-ho- u

Academy, will enter teams.
At present McKinley and St Louis

are practising and have been playing
games with various town and army
teams for some time. H. M. A. is al-

so beginning work. Mills is running
off an interclasB basketball series
and is playing class games with St
LoulaOPunahou will begin practise at
the beginning of the term after holi-
days.

Of the last year's basketball "O"
men, Punahou has left Fred Peterson,
Joe Pekek), Ronald Higglns and Ev-

erett Holmes. These four should make
a good nucleus to build- - a team
around. The great difficulty is that
there is no forward left, --and new for-
wards will have to be made. It is
doubtful if such can be manufactured
in one very short season.

Punahou and Kamehameha and pro-
bably Mills school will play their
games ouf of doors on the open courts
St Louis and McKinley prefer the in-

door courts and they will probably
uie the Y. M. C. A. or the Armory
floors for their "home games. The
desire to have the men do their hard
training out in the open air and the
incqnvenience in . practising down
town are the Treasons the former
schools give for having their games
on the turf courts.

Lieut VJithington

Plays Tackle On

Camp Funston Team

Dr. . Paul WIthington, son of D. L.
Withlngton of Honolulu, sUrred In
the recent gme between the Camp
Funston team, and the Great Lakes
naval training station 'squad, which
was captured by the Camp Funston
aggregation. Dr. Withlngton. who Is
director of athletics at Camp Funston,
was sUtloned at left tackle, where he
played a brilliant game.

Both teams were composed of for
mer' college stars, and It was through
a-- brilliant run by "Potsy" Clark, for-
mer All-Weste- rn star, that the Fun-
ston crew won out Lieut. WIthington,
he may be called, as he holds a com
mission as first lieutenant in the medi-
cal corps, was guard and center on the
Harvard team In 1908-190- 9 and in 1909
was a member of Camp's
second team, although : many critics
picked him for the first eleven. Lost
year he was head coach at Wisconsin.

TEAM A OFPALAMA
WINS CUP DONATED

BY RAYMOND BROWN

In a fast and exciting game Team
A, In the E A A Club of Palama Set-
tlement, defeated Team C and won
the Raymond C. Brown cup. which
had been offered to the team winning
three successive games. The game
was one of the best ever witnessed
at Palama. The third Inning was a
faUl one for Team C. as Ah Cheong,
their pitcher, went in the air and let
in four runs, then following this, Team
C was shut out in the fourth, fifth
and . sixth Inning. . , .

Lionel Brash is captain of Team A
and he has succeeded In building up
a" very strong team. William Rose-hill- ,

capUin of Team C, has also built
up a strong team, but they played in
hard luck Sunday.

The final score of the game was
Team A 11 and Team C 8. Tha cup
will be presented Snnday morning.
The lineup of the teams was as fol-
lows:

Team A Ah You, p; Ping, c; Tal
Sun, lb; Kauka,. -- b; Lai, 3b; Lum
Dunn, ss; L. Brash (Capt), If; Spen-
cer, rf.

Team C Ah Cheong, p; Ah Kai, c;
Tsuro. lb; Yuk Yin, 2b; Katsumi, 3b;
Shlnji, ss; Cigar, If r Quon Chew, rt
SCHOFI ELD ENJOYS BILL

OF VAUDEVILLE TURNS

SpcUl 8tr-baUt- m OrrMMilnet)
. SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec. 10.
"Bob" Sandberg, a former member

of the Monte Carter Co., turned io

and 4rought some high class
vaudeville talent to Schofield last
night, presenting four acts to two ca-

pacity audiences at the 1st and 32nd
Infantry amusement hall. Sandberg
was assisted by Lou Davis, the latter
also late of the Monte Carter Co.

Hiss Elinore True presented several

ENTERED IN 50-YAR- D

RACE FOR GIRLS

a
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Mica Gerd Hiorth will be entered
in the 50 yard race for girls this eve-
ning. She has won a number of events
and is expected to make a place In the
finals which will be held en Wednes-
day evening at the Y. M. C. A;

Football Stars, Will Compete
This Afternoon for Rawllns:

Trophy; Petersonln It i
fSpell SUr-BoIlati- B Oorripoadtifi.)

OAHU COLLAGE, Dec. 11. Tho an-

nual kicking contest for the Rawlins
i trophy, a splendid silver loving Kip,
will be held on the Alexander field
this afternoon and tomorrow. The
contest is to determine the best all
round kicker in Punahou.

In this one department Punahou
holds that a good kick is Justified
in football. In this1 department Puna-
hou has excelled annually and a con-

siderable 'amount of the credit can be
traced to the rivalry for the Rawlins
cup. -

There will be competition la punt-
ing, drop kicking, place' kkklng and
kicking off. Averages will be taken i f
all kicks, both for distance an'J lor ac-

curacy.
The trophy has been wo-- i eo far hy

George Quintal, Louis Stevens and
Fred Peterson. "Pete" will have a
crack at it again this year. If the ;up
is won by the. man who has done the
most good for his team, by kicking.
"Pete" would have it easily. But the
cup Is to be competed for by all tne
squad, and It may be that the winner
of the cup this . year will turn out to
be the star kicker for 1918. At any
rate, a big bunch of Punahou stars are

after the cup this afternoon,foing Is no lack of competition.

WRESTLING CARDS

PROMISED HEN
Honolulu fans are expected to see

good wresting iu the future if the
plans of James Schneider materialize.
In the bout at the skating rink on Sat-
urday evening, louis Espetvedt 'of'Fort Ruger demonstrated that he
knew something about wrestling when
he threw Leo Poaha to the mat in
seven minutes and again In U min-
utes.

Espetvedt is expected to challenge
Young Santell as soon as the title holder-re-

turns from the mainland. , It Is
expected that a big card will be staged
on or before Christmas Day with
Espetvedt In the main event.
. j.w-a-s noticeable that Charles Har-ron- n

showed a lot of generalship in
his match with George Klemet. and
the Ruger matman looks like a strong
candidate for future honors.

Classic dances. Miss True showed the
effects of the training received at the
Ruth SL Dennis school and this was
Schofield's first view of the latest
demonstration of classic steps. The- -

danseuse responded to several curtain
calls.

The manufacture and sale of oieo-margerin- e

in Canada has begun. I

James P. McXichol, state senator
and .Republican leader .of Pennsylva-
nia,' dropped dead at his home in Phil-- ,

adeloh - .

THEY M GOING

TO TRY TO BREAK

THAT OLD CAMERA

Schedule Will Be Arranged After
Xmas Holidays; Punahou

Has Four Men Back

The football heroes of Punahou are
going to record for their posterity the
evidence of their iif.enth champion-
ship today. 'Ihev ire ;cius; to have
their pictures taken.

The momentous vent to taking
place on "the chapel s'ers" of old
Tauahi hall, where for the past fif-

teen years similar cnampionship
teams have sat and ba 1 their pictures
taken. In this classic will be the pic-

tures of eleven 'neu who on last
Thanksgiving day played their last
football for Punahou sn-- 1 .hyvC It
right welK too. These men nrs ( apttln
Dudley Pratt, ohnn Faisoth, lionhld
Higglns, Nelson Robmsor, Hermann
Alexander, Everett Holmes, Bob Ma-hiko-

Fred Petersou.. Oliver Emerson
Kee Fook Zane and Curtis Turner.

The other "O" men who be in
the picture and wbo will b- - .m naud
to help Punahou next year, are:
"Sleepy" Baldwin, Henry Pogue. Mor-
timer Lydgatb, Jerom Hughes. New-
ton Peck, Willie Kanakanul.

CKESGENT CITY

WILLHAVEBIG

SPORTS GROUND

Big --Athletic Field for Baseball,
Horse Racing, Tennis and

Golf Planned for. Hflo

, (Spadal
HILOc awalL. Dec. 10,Tha .llo

wU, ome time .in-th- e Immediate fu-

ture,' hav a real sports ground upon
which-hors- e racing, tennis, golf on
a minature scale and baseball can be
played, is the proposition that Super-
visor E. H. Lyman has put up. to the
board of supervliora f The aupervIsOr
has gone a4wa4 .wJthihis-ilaj- i ndrPht.
has brought the matter up betore tne
county solona'. Hoolulu Park ,1s the
place selected or' the new scheme,
anrthe tract is an Ideal one for the

:purpose.
,-
- a- -

Supervisor Lyman says that there
is a demand for eome" kind of a park
of the sort mentioned, as Hflo is grow
ing rapidly and playgrounds for the
grown-up- s are lacking.

--Thefirst atea; to be taken in con-
nection with the ; park will be the
clearing of all underbrush off the land.
Then the whole lot of land will be
gradually transformed Into a beauty
spot that will add to the attractiveness
of Hilo and the surrounding districts.

A committee consisting of Messrs,
Don S. Bowman, A. M. CabHnha, E. U.
Lyman, D. McH. Forbes, and R. W.
Filler will take up the matter and
work to make a success of the scheme.

That horse racing will be revived In
Hilo Is the opinion-o- f Supervisor Ly-

man who states that several horses
have been brought to this city recent-
ly and that there can be found the
horseflesh necessary to carry out
regular meetings such as are held on
Oahu, where the "Sport of Kings has
got a new lease of life and where the
Hawaii Polo Association has made the
game one of the best and cleanest In
the Islands.

Another proposition of Supervisor
Lyman and which has been received
with great favor is the establishing of
an aquarium in Hilo, probably at
Mooheau Park. The scheme la to erect
an aquarium of small size at first, but
so constructed that it can be added
to from .time to time. In this manner
a rival? worthy of the Walktm aquar-
ium In Honolulu, will In time be ob-

tained for Hilo. The necessary fish
can be easily caught and Hilo will then
have something that will entertain the
tourists when they visit this city.

The American Sugar Refining Co.
contributed $50,000 to the Y. M. G. A.

After a. week of fighting two hun-
dred men have succeeded in putting
out the forest fire raging for two
weeks In southern New Jersey.

strokes. See who will

Hilo Long Men Me
Good In Trial RduS

Crescent City Athletes Will Make Hard Fight to Carry Off Honors
in Big Volcano Run Chinese-Japane- se Team Begins Train-
ing for Big Event Coast Defense Team Has Five Men in
Training Merchants Giving Prizes (pr Winners of Classic

Hilo athletes are confident that they
will be able to carry off the honors
in the big Volcano run on January 7,
and at present three teams are train-
ing for the big race. When Madame
Pele sends her message to Father Nep-
tune It is expecfed that there will be
! teams entered.

With Hawaii sending thre5 teams:
into the race and Kauai and Maui
represented, five teams would be en-

tered from the other islands. leaviH
Honolulu to send five teams. The
Pan-Pacifi- c team, the Chinese-Japanes- e

team from Mills. Coast De-

fense. 2nd Infantry, and one other
team would give Honolulu the five
teams.

The 1st Infantry is shy on long dis-
tance runners, and to date there has
not been one response from this regi-
ment, if there are any long distance
runners in this regiment, the local
committee would be pleased to hear
from them. The 32nd Infantry has a
number of good men, but they have
not been able to get together as a
team to date. According to the re
DortR from Srhnffold thir rtr n num.
ber of runners from the Baby Rei-- !
ment who have been training of la.V
Bobby Moore has taken an Interest in
the big race, and with his usual live
wire manner, has started things at the
post.

v Captain Amona Boosts
--Captain C. K. Amona.. of the Hono-

lulu committee, has been putting in
some good work and will assist In
raising a fund for the Chinese-Japanes- e

team. T. Kawasaki has also
reported that he will begin an active
campaign at once to assist In the pro-
gram; Chun Lee Puck, the star lonj
distance runner who will represent
tho Chinese, ahd Teregawa, who will
represent the Japanese, have been
making a good showing in the tryouts
to date, . . .

Prizes are being, offered to the run-
ners by the various business firms of
Hilo and Honolulu. The. latest to of
fer a reward is the Honolulu Shoe and
Hat C,o. on Nuuaou street. This , con-
cern will g ve engraved watch Jobs to
tlrerefonere 6f the i teams ffhishing
first In the" lon$ run. Hflo merchants
are also offering prizes, and the team
which wins will have received ft real
reward. - . VW

- Hilo Men Busy '

The Hilo committee has Jeen doing
excellent work at the Crescent City,
and although nothing has been heard
from Maul and' Kauai it la' expected,
that these two islands will r have
teams .'entered. I R. T. Forrest, chair-- 9

DAVIS AND EKIOLE
. STAR IN BOY SCOUT v

FOOTBALL CONTEST

In a hard game Sunday afternoon ai
Moiliiir Field the scouts of Troop V
defeated Troop XVIII by a ' score of
22 to 8- - The two teams were about
evenly matched. Leal and Leon ol
Troop XvTir made a grand showing.
Davis and Eklole, the two back field
men of Troop V. .ran away from the
field. . Their line plunging and end
runs were spectacular. Davis, a plac-
er of the McKinley team, scored two
touchdowns, and Ekiole one. Davis
ran 75 yards around the left for a
touchdown, dodging lour men and
again when a forward pass was called
and he stood ready to throw the ball,
he picked out a hole and ran 30 yards
for another. Troop V expects to play
Troop XX next Sunday. The lineup
was as follows: W. Holt, captain,
r.e.; D. Naeole, r.t,; W. Ho, r.g.; D.
Akana. c; Ah Kong, l.g.; J. Akana,
l.t; Ah Koi Hin, I.e.: C. Akana, q.b.;
J. , Ekfole, f.b.; J. Davis, r.h.; W.
Wise, Lh.

SCHOFIELD GYMNASIUM
IS FORMALLY OPENED

(8peil Sur-BH- rl Owt p mi)
SCHOFIELD faARRACKS, Dec. 11.
The house warming at the post

gymnasium Saturday evening was one
of the most enjoyable affairs given at
the post for some time. The spacious
building was filled early with specta--

At

win the great classic, the

mm

Distance
Showing

See Kahanamoku, Langer, Kruger, Kelii and all
Wednesday and Friday nights at the Y. M. O

man; J. W. Bains, secretary; E. D,
Ayres, and A. T. Helbush have been
busily engaged lining up the forces,
and everything will be arranged when
th runners arrive for the big race,

Lieut. Tobin has dropped football
lor the year and will spend his efforts
on lining up a strong team for the bis
race. He has already secured five
good men. and local critics believe
that the Coast Defense will have a

chance of carrying off the hon !

era. I

2nd Infantry Hopes
Quinn has been busily engaged

rounding up his forces at Fort Shafter
and Is confident of lining up a strong

Quinn is one of the best knowtf
'runners in the Islands, and if he can -

find five other runners anywhere neaf --
.

his standard then there will be a hoi .

time at the 2nd Infantry .when the V
squad returns from

The department hospital rimers
have been . training for the big race
and although some of the men have
left the post, it is possible that a team,
might be sent to tbe'BJg Island... 'if
this holds good there is certain ftp .be
a big rivalry between the 2nd Ixjaxrf
and. hf spltal teams.

Sam Kahalawei said today that he
was making an effort to round up a
Hawaiian for the big ran, and

;!

good

team.

Hilo.

team
inasmuch as the Kamehameha long-distanc-

e

men are eligible, he ought to
t.ble to line up six fast men with
ease.- - .

:;

Mills School bast demonstrated Chat
tSere are a number of runners to be r ;

found, and' Coach Wyman. his been
looking them over j with a pleasant
smile: Park Pnm Koo, a new man at
the game, jnade an excellent showtnj
In the. interclass race held yesterday
and with Chun Lee Puck, Edward Ha ,

Ishimura; Charles Woon and Jer
gawa on hand 'the, M 111a contingent V

ought to aliow some real running, t
,The first. 25 men were aa followsf

t. Chun 'Lee Puck 21; 2. Edward
Ha, 20; " 3.-- lahimura. Grammar; 4. --

Park Pum Koo, '13; 3. Charles Woon ;
'21; ,L T.? Teregawa, Grammar 7;V
Y.' Taketa, .'20; 8-- Z. Okabe. 'Ut ?. ; ' "

Lam' i lo. Grammar? 10. , Chey iVoo r
Whan, 1; 11. - Tom Tin Fook. 'If r 12. - r

C. : N. Kurokaw, '18 ; 13. Lee Pok
Kee. '18; 11. . Park .Tal SooL. '19;. If.
Koe "Won Mbn. 1S; 15. : Jamet Tiark.
20; 17. H. Teraawa, Grammar; 18. .
Joseph Fernandez, 21; 19. Eddie Lee.
19;. 20. J. Wakaya. "20; 2L Makoto T

Endo, '21 ; : 22. Takatsuka, 21 ; 23. v :

Chaos Klong, '18;. 21.,, Lui Leong Hop, ,
Grammar 25. Yasuo Goto, 20. Time, ;

minutes and 42 eeconds. : .

WATCH FOBS OFFERED
VTO RUNNERS'BY LOCAL
'

- SjOE AND HAT DEALERS

Word has been received by the' Vol-
cano run committee that the Hono-
lulu Shoe & Hat Co. and tie HUojTog-ge-y

& Shoe Co under the samn-agemen- t,

have offered the members of
the-winnin- g team In the Kilaueft to
Hilo race, handsome fobs. . .' f - .

The members of the firms are now
preparing the designs which will be
most unique. The runner's name 4 will
be engraved en the fob together with
"Winning Team-rKIla- uea to Hilo' Re
lay Race. It is expected thar other
business firms In Honolulu and Hflo
will offer prizes to the runners who
will compete over the 20 mile conrse.

i v " ;

tors for the basketball game between
the 32nd Infantry and Ambulance Co.
No. 9, the doughboys shooting baskets
all around the pill dispensers , and
grabbed a victory by the . one-side- d

count of 28 to 10. The Infantry," fire
showed the effects ef hard practise
and 'their rapid-fir- e passes .brought
them early victory. '

After the basket ball game, dancing
was enjoyed. The 1st Infantry or
chestra, under the leadership of Mr.
Cady. played 14 numbers of the latest
dance music. During the rendition of
the dance program a buffet luncheon
was served. , -

The 69th Regiment is to be rebuilt
for home service, governed by the
Mate and for State service only.. '

MM
"Hawaii's Best' swim"

A. tank. Watch their
100-met- er open. Se?

the 60-yar- d; see the 300 and 800-met- er races. '

Fifteen events the first night eighteen the second. Think of that all'
on one program. The greatest collection of races ever gotten together.

PHONE 5821 NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
Tickets on Sale at the "Y."

General Admission 50c . Reserved Seats $1.00
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